
From a string of elite private spaces all abounding in a small region of Kamala known 
as ‘Millionaire Mile’, The Aquila exceeds in sheer scale and splendour. Perched on 
10,000 square metres of land, with 165 metres of ocean coastline, judging by size 
alone – this luxury villa is the point of difference. Seven bedrooms are divided into the 
main, master and guest pavilions, each serving a different purpose with its own char-
acteristic flair.  A wealth of amenities are offered at the main pavilion. Here, on-hand 
chefs cook locally sourced produce, bartenders shake, strain, and vintage wines age in 
a private cellar. Of the most notable comforts is the 30 metre cliff hanging infinity 
pool, personal movie theatre, fully equipped gym and kitchen, spa, craft on tap, and a 
velvet red pool table.  

www.aquilaphuket.com  

WHEN NIGHT FALLS ON AQUILA’S PRIVATE ESTATE, THE ANDA-

MAN SEA SEPARATES YOU FROM THE ISLAND’S ONLY OTHER VISI-

BLE LIGHT SOURCE. 
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Tropical opulence is fur-
ther notable in the pearl
-white spiral staircase, a 
key featurette balancing 
and enhancing it sur-
roundings. Natural 
wood, glass panels and 
stretched window walls 
together with neutral-
toned interiors render 
the space classy – all the 
while keeping harmony 
with existing environ-
ments.  

A core requirement of The Aquila was that ones needs not be at the expense of the oth-
er. In the master pavilion, grand sliding doors glide to reveal Kamala’s unique seascape. 
A silk sheet of tranquil blue is dotted by floating islands rumoured to have been inhabit-
ed by sea-gypsies. Today, many Andaman islands are home to nomadic tribes, of whom 
its members remain untouched by modern technologies. The private villa is secluded 
enough that you are free from all tourist hustle but close enough that if you so desire 
added exploration, Patong Beach, Surin Beach, Fanta Sea and renowned Laguna Golf are 
all a short drive away.  A morning endeavor to Wat Chalong Temple and a night wander 
around Talad Kaset night market, is enough to put the inner traveller at ease. Designed 
to be the ultimate unwind. With a capacity of 100 people, The Aquila is ideal for large 
soiress, conferences, family escapes, or a week of exclusive island living. Visit the proper-
ty here and book your super villa experience now. 
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